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A b s t r ac t
Purpose: The purpose of the study was to evaluate the visual shade matching performance of dental students using two conceptually different
shade guides under three different artificial light sources.
Materials and methods: The shade matching performance of 100 (50 males and 50 females) undergraduate dental students was evaluated
in a custom-made booth with two conceptually different shade guides, VITAPAN classical, and VITA 3D-Master, under three different artificial
light sources: incandescent lamp with a color temperature of 2750 K, compact fluorescent lamp () with a color temperature of 6500 K, and
light-emitting diode (LED) with a color temperature of 4000 K. In the viewing booth, the shades of the middle third of the selected shade tabs
of two different shade guide sets were matched with the help of the other two shade guide sets.
Results: Out of 4800 shade matches done by 100 participants, only 34.27% were done correctly. Each participant performed 48 shade matches;
24 with VITAPAN classical and 24 with VITA 3D-Master. Female students performed better at shade matching than male students. There was a
significant difference in mean scores of shades matching with the VITAPAN classical shade guide under different lights (p < 0.0001). A significant
difference was also found in mean scores of shades matching with the VITA 3D-Master shade guide under different lights (p < 0.0001). The
lighter shades were better matched by the students than the comparatively darker shades. No significant difference was found in mean scores
of correct shades matching between the VITAPAN classical shade guide and VITA 3D-Master shade guide under different illuminants (p > 0.05).
Conclusion: The light source and lighting condition had a greater impact on shade matching performance than the shade guide. CFL or artificial
cool daylight was found significantly better for shade matching in a dental setup than the other two illuminants used in this study. Although
no significant difference was seen in shade matching performance with two different types of shade guides, the intraobserver agreement was
better with the VITA 3D-Master.
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Introduction

1

In contemporary dental practice, it has become essential to provide
restorations that can defy detection to satisfy a patient.1 The color
of the final restoration should match the natural color of the tooth,
particularly during restoration and/or replacement of the anterior
teeth, either by composite or by ceramic materials.2,3
Visual color determination by comparison of a patient’s tooth
with a color standard is the most frequently applied method in
clinical dentistry.4–6 It is economical, easily available, and efficiently
compares tooth color with a standardized reference shade
guide.7 However, visual shade selection is a subjective method,
and the success of the visual shade selection process is directly
related to many factors, including the tooth being viewed, the
light source being used, the surroundings and background, and
even the efficiency of the observer.2,8,9
The VITAPAN classical shade guide is the most commonly used
shade guide by clinicians for shade determination. Compared with
VITAPAN classical, The VITA 3D-Master shade guide has a wider color
range, better color distribution, and smaller coverage errors.6,10–12
The light source is one of the most important factors during
shade selection.13 Although daylight is considered the ideal light
source for color matching, its distribution and intensity depend on
several factors, including time of the day, season, weather, etc. So,
sunlight has been standardized for shade selection purposes. For
visual shade matching, the ideal light source should be equivalent
to daylight in Washington, D.C. (Bureau of Standards) in the month

of June, during the hours of 12:00–1:00 PM, when there is a slightly
overcast sky; the color rendering index of this light source should
be 90 or higher.11 As it is impossible and impractical to perform
shade matching in ideal daylight always, in clinical practice, one
has to rely on artificial light sources.
An alternative to visual color assessment is the use of instrumental
color measurement.6 Spectrophotometers and colorimeters have
been used in dentistry to overcome the subjectivity associated
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with the visual shade selection procedure.14 In spite of the benefits,
not all instrumental measurements can always be accepted as
error-proof. Moreover, these color matching devices are expensive,
and visual shade matching is still the most widely used method in
clinical practice.6,4 Hence, it is important to know the actual success
rate of visual shade matching in different lighting situations to
reduce errors in shade matching in clinical settings.
The main purpose of this present study was to evaluate the
visual shade matching the performance of dental students using
two conceptually different shade guides (VITAPAN classical and VITA
3D-Master) under three different artificial light sources (artificial
daylight, incandescent light, and LED). Another purpose of the
study was to compare the shade-matching performances of male
and female participants.

M at e r ia l s

and

Methods

The study has been approved by the institutional ethics committee.
165 undergraduate dental students (third and final bachelor of
dental surgery) with no prior clinical experience of shade matching
voluntarily participated in the study. The suggested minimum
standard of visual acuity for dental practitioners was 6/7.5 at 33 cm.
The visual acuity of all the participants was checked, and each
participant was also screened for color vision recognition ability by
correctly identifying selected plates from the Ishihara color vision
test chart (38 plates: Indian Edition) (Fig. 1). After the exclusion of
seven students, out of the remaining 176 students (111 boys and
67 girls), 100 students (50 boys and 50 girls) were selected randomly
for evaluation of shade matching performance.
A custom-made booth with a neutral grey background was
prepared for the shade selection procedure. The luminescence
of each light source inside the booth was checked by a digital
lux (lx) meter (HTC LX-101A). Inside the booth, the light intensity
was adjusted to 1200–1400 lx (Fig. 2). Subjects performed shade
matching under three different artificial illuminants:
•
•
•

Illuminant 1 (T): Incandescent lamp (Philips, Mumbai, India) with
a color temperature of 2750 K.
Illuminant 2 (D65): CFL (Philips, Mumbai, India) with a color
temperature of 6500 K; artificial cool daylight.
Illuminant 3 (LED): LED (Eveready, Noida, India) with a color
temperature of 4000 K.

Fig. 1: Screening for color vision recognition ability
26

Before shade selection, each participant was provided with basic
knowledge about the color dimensions and instructions for the
shade matching procedure by an experienced prosthodontist.
There was no other ambient light in the room where shade matching
performance was being done. Two new VITAPAN classical shade
guides (VITA Zahnfabrik, Germany) and two new VITA 3D-Master
shade guides (VITA Zahnfabrik, Germany) were used for the study.
In the viewing booth, the shade of the middle third of the selected
shade tabs (Table 1) of two different shade guide sets (VITAPAN
classical and VITA 3D-Master) was matched with the help of the
other two shade guide sets under three different artificial lighting
conditions. As commercial shade tabs were used, the shade
nomenclatures on the target tab handles were masked to prevent
the observers from influencing selections. Target shade tabs were
kept at the same level as the eyes of an observer during shade
selection. Shade matching was done with a 0° observer and a 45°
illumination angulation. For shade matching, the arms’ distance was
maintained between the target shade tab and the subjects’ eyes
(Fig. 3). Observers were not permitted to touch the tab that was
going to be matched. To prevent eye fatigue, shade matching trials
were limited to 5 seconds at a time. The observers were instructed
to look at a blue card in between two shade matching.
The collected data were analyzed statistically with the
help of Epi InfoTM 3.5.3. One-way analysis of variance followed
by post hoc Tukey’s honestly significant difference test was
performed to compare the mean scores of successful shades
matching under different lighting conditions with two different
shade guides (Fig. 4).
Table 1: Shade tabs matched by each subject
VC shades

Three-dimensional (3D) shades

A1
A2
A4
B1
B4
C1
C3

1M2
2M2
4L2.5
1M1
3M3
2L1.5
4L1.5

C4

5M2

Fig. 2: Checking luminescence of each light source inside the booth
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R e s u lts

Discussion

The mean age of the participants was 22.74 years. Each participant
performed 48 shade matching; 24 with VITAPAN classical shade
guide and 24 with VITA 3D-Master shade guide. There was a
significant difference in mean scores of shades matching with the
VITAPAN classical shade guide under different lights (p < 0.0001).
A significant difference was also found in mean scores of shades
matching with the VITA 3D shade guide under different lights
(p < 0.0001) (Figs 5 and 6).
No significant difference was found in mean scores of correct
shade matching between VITAPAN classical shade guide and VITA
3D-Master shade guide under a CFL, LED, and incandescent lamp
by the study participants (p > 0.05) (Fig. 7). No significant difference
was found in between shade matching scores of male and female
subjects under CFL and incandescent lamp overall and under LED
females did better shade matching than the males (Table 2). Out of
three sets of shade selection data (eight in each set); a number of
the agreement was calculated for each observer (i.e., same shade
selection in all three sets). It is evident from the outcome that for
most of the participants, the intraobserver agreement level with
VITA 3D-Master was better than VITAPAN classical (Fig. 8). Clinically,
it suggests that irrespective of the light source, there is more
chance of repeatedly choosing a particular shade for a tooth (which
may/may not be the correct shade) with VITA 3D-Master shade
guide than with VITAPAN classical shade guide. Figure 9 presents
the percentage of correctly matched scores for individual tabs
under three lighting conditions.

The most popular and traditional way of shade selection in
dentistry is through visual comparison with a prefabricated shade
guide.15 However, visual shade matching with a shade guide is
considered subjective and difficult on the chairside because of the
difference in viewer interpretation, environmental influences, and
physiologic variables.14,16
Moser et al.17 screened the red-green color vision of
670 participants at an American Dental Association meeting where
nearly 9.9% of dental professionals demonstrated irregular color
vision, while 2.8% exhibited severe color vision irregularities. It
was confirmed by the earlier studies that there was a difference in
shade matching performance of normal color vision and defective
color vision individuals under different lighting conditions.18,19 So,
each and every subject was screened for color vision deficiency.
Anyone with any degree of color vision deficiency was excluded
from the list of participants.
A change in color perception occurs with age. Usually, any
color starts being perceived as having a little longer wavelength.
This change begins around the age of 30 years and becomes
prominent after the age of 50. Therefore, ideally, the strict handling
of shade selection and color matching should be done by younger

Fig. 3: Visual shade selection protocol

Fig. 4: Visual shade selection

Fig. 5: Mean correct shade matching score with VITAPAN classical
shade guide

Fig. 6: Mean correct shade matching score with VITA 3D-Master shade
guide
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Table 2: Shade matching performance of male and female subjects
Number of correct shade matching done
by male subjects (with both VC and 3D
shade guides)

Number of correct shade matching done
by female subjects (with both VC and 3D
shade guides)

z-ratio

p-value
(desired significance
level - 0.05)

D65
LED
T

313 (out of 800 shade selections)
250 (out of 800 shade selections)
194 (out of 800 shade selections)

346 (out of 800 shade selections)
323 (out of 800 shade selections)
219 (out of 800 shade selections)

−1.676
−3.806
−1.428

0.0937
<0.05
0.1533

Overall

757 (out of 2400 shade selections)

888 (out of 2400 shade selections)

−3.984

<0.05

Fig. 7: Comparison of correct shade matching scores with two
conceptually different shade guides under different illuminants

Fig. 9: Comparison of correctly matched individual shades under
different illuminants
Fig. 8: Intraobserver agreement level of individual subjects on shade
matching under different artificial illuminants

individuals.19 All the participants in our present study belonged to
the 20–30 years age-group. As the experience of an observer may
influence the accuracy of shade selection in dentistry, only future
dentists were selected for this study, and for standardization, no one
had previous experience of shade matching in clinical situations.
A tooth is a translucent heterogeneous polychromatic
structure, and no shade guide exactly represents the entire color
space of natural dentition.8 For this reason, in this study, shade
tabs of commercially available shade guides were taken as target
tabs, and identical shade guides were used for shade matching.
The instrumental identification indicated that there were eight
equivalent shade tabs in both VITAPAN classical and VITA 3D-Master
shade guides.21 It has been found that the success rates in shade
matching performance are always better for high-value shades than
28

the low-value shades.20 Some shades are easy to match, and some
are quite difficult.9 Hence, identical/equivalent shades should be
matched with both shade guides.
In dentistry, the recommended light intensity for shade
matching is 1200–1400 lx.11,12 In the present study, a digital lx meter
(HTC LX-101A) was used to maintain the proper intensity of light
inside the shade-matching booth. The custom-made booth and
shade matching protocol helped to reduce environmental factors as
much as possible. Daylight has a spectrum similar to that of a black
body with a correlated color temperature of 6500 K (D65 viewing
standard) or 5500 K (daylight-balanced photographic film standard).
It has been demonstrated that the true color temperature of the
best lighting condition is 6500 K.11
Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are extremely energy efficient and
consume up to 90% less power than incandescent bulbs. It produces
little infrared light and close to no ultraviolet emissions and is becoming
very popular because of its low power consumption and long life.
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In visual shade matching, earlier studies have reported the
influence of different factors on the success rate. 20–26 Donahue
et al.23 found that the men, as a group, showed borderline more
uniform shade selection than the women. Curd et al.20 found that
gender was not a deciding factor in shade matching. In this study,
female participants performed better than male participants.
Nakhaei et al. 27valuated shade matching the performance of
dental students with three different lighting conditions and found
that there was no significant difference between natural light and
artificial clinical light conditions. In the present study, it was found
that the subjects performed better shade matching under CFL than
with the other two illuminants.
In the present study, it was found that the lighter shades
were better matched by the students than the darker shades
with both shades. This finding is consistent with the earlier
studies.9,2,28,29 Virtually 100% accuracy was achieved for 1M1 shade
irrespective of the illuminant. B1, the equivalent shade of 1M1,
was much less accurately matched, especially under LED and
T illuminants. But the A1 shade was better matched than its
equivalent shade 1M2. C4 and 5M2 shades were the most
poorly matched shades, and these two are equivalent shades. A
4L2.5 shade was also very poorly matched by the subjects. But the
equivalent shade A4 was matched far better. B4 and its equivalent
shade 3M3, considered as low value or darker shades like A4 and
C4, are also correctly matched by <50% of subjects in all lighting
conditions. In general, C shades of the vita classical (VC) shade guide
were poorly matched by the subjects. A2 is the only shade, apart
from A1, B1, 1M1, and 1M2, which was correctly matched by more
than 50% of subjects under D65 light.
Within the limitations of the present study, it was found that the
type of illuminant used for shade selection has a more profound
effect on the success rate than the type of shade guide used.

C o n c lu s i o n
Out of 4800 shade selections, only 34.27% were correct. Light
or lighting conditions had more impact on shade matching
performance than the shade guide. CFL or artificial cool daylight
was found significantly better for shade matching in a dental setup.
Female students performed better shade matching than male
students. Lighter shades were better matched by the students than
the comparatively darker shades.
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